The use of the AVERT system to limit contrast volume administration during peripheral angiography and intervention.
The AVERT(TM) Contrast Modulation System (AVERT) (Osprey Medical, MN) is designed to reduce contrast volume administration during angiography. The AVERT provides an adjustable resistance circuit which decreases the pressure head delivering contrast towards the patient. The AVERT has not been previously studied in patients undergoing peripheral digital subtraction angiography (DSA). The purpose of this study was (1) to evaluate contrast savings with the AVERT and (2) to evaluate the ability to generate clinically acceptable DSA images in the process. To better define the mechanism of action in the peripheral circulation, we also developed a bench model to study the effects of the AVERT on the hydrodynamics of contrast delivery. Patients undergoing lower extremity DSA (diagnostic or intervention, sheath or catheter) were studied. The following variables were recorded for each injection: starting control syringe contrast volume, contrast volume injected towards patient, contrast volume returned to AVERT reservoir, net contrast administered to the patient and % savings. The AVERT resistance was adjusted manually based on operator's discretion--balancing image quality and contrast savings. About 408 DSA angiographic sequences were obtained in 22 patients undergoing 29 procedures. Almost 68% of the patients had chronic kidney disease. An 82% presented with critical limb ischemia, 18% had claudication. There was an overall 37% ± 14% savings of contrast (31% for diagnostic DSA, 40% for interventional procedures). Overall 91% of all images were acceptable for clinical decision making. Specifically, 94% of diagnostic and 87% of interventional images were acceptable. Injection through a 4 Fr catheter (77% acceptable) resulted in poorer image quality as compared to a 5 Fr catheter (96% acceptable). Image quality for 5, 6, and 7 Fr sheath injections was 86%, 91%, 98%, respectively. The bench model of peripheral angiography demonstrated a significant reduction in reflux of contrast proximal to the end of the catheter without loss of antegrade image quality - confirming the in vivo findings. We demonstrate that the use of the AVERT device during peripheral angiography results in significant contrast savings without compromising image quality.